WHAT’S NEW

Spring/Summer 2021
NEW LIP CARE

NEW COLOR COLLECTIONS

Lip Exfoliator
& Lip Balm Set
Exfoliate dry, distressed lips
with the lip exfoliator and
follow with fresh peppermint
lip balm to soothe, condition,
and keep your lips healthy and
kissably soft.
A value of $22.50
$2.55
$19.95 | 2058

Save

Lip Exfoliator

Peppermint Lip Balm

Finely ground pumice, castor oil,
and natural waxes gently remove
dry skin and hydrate your lips.
Helps to repair the effects of sun
damage and dryness caused by
the environment.

Treat your lips with this emollientrich formula with Vitamin E and
a light, fresh peppermint scent.
It’s perfect for everyday and
nighttime lip care.
$10.50 | 2213

NEW MAKEUP BRUSHES

Nature’s Glow

Color Collections
Looking your best is now a breeze! Easily create a look that works with any skin
tone. Simply add your foundation.
Each collection includes:
• Multi-Finish Eye Shadow Palette
• Precision Eye Liner
• Lash Building Mascara
• Believable Finish Blush
• Lip Gloss
• Easy-To-Follow Reference Card

A value of $87.75
$68.95 | 8409 Sunset Glow
8411 Nature’s Glow

ave
S$18.80

NEW MAKEUP COLORS

Powder Brush
The perfect tool for applying, blending or evening out Dual
Action Foundation or Believable Finish Blush. Brush head is 1";
overall length is 5-1/2".

Flawless Finish
Liquid Foundation

Hazelnut HA

$10.50 | 8004
Amber AM
Set includes: powder
brush, blush brush,
two eye shadow
brushes, lip brush and
brush case.

Golden Honey GOH

Espresso ES

Magnetic
handles keep
your brushes
upright!
5-Piece Brush Set with Travel Case
This premium hand-crafted brush set has the five essential
makeup brushes for creating your perfect look! This set
contains powder, blush, lip and two eye shadow brushes
made of high-quality synthetic fibers and convenient magnetic
handles. A stylish case is included for you to organize and store
your brushes – excellent for both travel and home. Stand the
case on your counter to quickly find the brush you need or lay
flat to keep brushes organized for travel.
$35.95 | 8036

For all skin types. This silky-smooth,
hydrating formula blends easily, hiding
imperfections and minimizing lines without
clogging pores. Buildable and light, it allows
skin to breathe and provides a dewy finish.
$22.50 | 65-AM Amber
65-ES Espresso
65-GOH Golden Honey
65-HA Hazelnut
65-WA Walnut

Walnut WA

Long-Wear Lip Tint

Lipstick
Get gorgeous color with
maximum lasting power!
Enriched with aloe for
healing, shea butter and
jojoba oil for conditioning.
$12.95
50-ICP Iced Plum

Red Diamond (Shimmer) RED

$12.00 | 2059

Sunset Glow

Light and silky lip tint to
give your lips a vibrant color
that lasts. This fast-drying,
hydrating formula glides
on smoothly with stay-true
color that lasts for hours.
$16.95
53-RED Red Diamond
(Shimmer)

